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NEWS OF MLK E. H. Jackson, Druggist.
H. S. Falls, Merchant.
W. G. Jackson, Wholesale 

chant
J. A. Calder, Merchant.
S. L. Krompart, Implement Block- L*Music and | Lu

Mer-

For Railway Commissionerj DramaJSudden Death of Mrs. Rob
ert Thompson, New 

Year’s Night

VISITINGIN SIMCOE

Nominations for Norfolk- 
Four Named for 

Mayoralty

man.
D. Robih Tisdale, Gentleman.
Geo. Doughty, Contractor.
Herbert Pick, Luonlber Merchant. 
Wm. Jas. McKnigh't, Gentleman. 
T. J. Agar, Lawyer.
J- H. Butler,'Photographer 

Delhi
Reeve—John McPherson (accla

mation.)
For Council—G. Henry Smith, 

John Hillier, Geo. A. Smith, John 
Bannister, David Berthing.

Port Rowan.

Watch This 
Space

TOMORROW
NIGHT

AT THE GRAND
Manager J. T. Whittaker of the 

Grand Opera House has announced 
an attractive programme of stellar 
attractions for the month of January. 
In all nine shows will be presented 
including “MatiBeft’h” the Shakes
pearian moving1 picture production 
showing to-night. The balance of 
the programme does not include any 
but iplays of the legitimate stage. The 
list of plays follows:

January 4th—“Which One Shall I 
Marry?”

January 8th—“Katinka” an ex
ceptionally good musical comedy, 
with a company of 62, a special or
chestra, and two carloads of scen
ery.

CALBECKI
^js -rie- eab I

Reeve J. L. Buck (acclama
tion), C. S. ICil master and Dr. 
Meek withdrawing.

Council—W. Howie, T. E. Alton, 
W. P. Ferris, J. Robinson (accla
mation.)

Write Simcoe Agency, Box
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments. Port Dover.

For Reeve—Wm. Walker, 
thew Wilson.

For Council—R. M. Taylor, Chas. 
Teeple, Matthew Wilson, Harry A 
Smith, John Howie, Clare Deal 
James Bannister, John Reynolds! 
W'm. Graham, Carl Coleman Wm 
Langs.

Mat-
January 11th—May Robson in a 

drama, “A Little Bit Old Fashion
ed.”Simcoe, Special, Jnn.

Mis. Robert Thomjison 
toria, died suddenly at the homo 
of Mrs. Robert E. Scott, Talbot 
Street, North, shortly 
eJeven o’clock last night. 
Thompson, who was about 65 
years of age, was over for the 
day and attended the picture 
show. The end came shortly 
after reaching the dwelling. It 
was doubtless caused by 
acute attack of asthma.

be thankee l.
Mr. J. B. Jackson spent New 

Year’s day looking for coal In 
and l'etuming last 

night reported that in the Bison 
City, coal was quite as scarce as 
in Simcoe and actually under a 
controller. Let us be thankful 
that we have Lynedoch gas and 
consider the necessity of segre
gation to conserve what fuel we 
have, for so many Austrians and 
Italians have left the mines that 
it is impossible to get out coal 
enough to supply demands. The 
situation is getting really ser
ious. Save the fuel.
Simcoe, Jan. 1—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)—The local nomina
tions yesterday apparently gave evi
dence of more interest,in matters 
municipal than has been the case for 
many years, and as a result of liberal 
nominations for all offices an election 
seems almost a certainity.

Throughout the county there has 
been a desire to avoid contests but 
the returns to hand last night show
ed acclamations only in Port Rowan, 
Waterford, South Walsingham and 
possibly Houghton.

Middleton and North Walsingham 
may be reduced to acclamations. In 
the former municipality it would be 

■ deplored if Reeve Dick should meet 
opposition at the present juncture, 
especially from the men who have 
been nominated against him. 
in Windham and Chariottevllle do we 
look for hot contests though Simcoe 
has the material collected for a big 
struggle.

We give herewith a tolerably full 
list of the nominations throughout 
the county .yesterday.

SIMCOE 
For Mayor

Wm. L. Innes, by R. E. Gunton and 
H. F. Cook.

T. E. Langford, by J. A. Calder 
and Chas. Croebie.

Geo. Williamson, by T. E. Lang
ford and A. Jacques.

Geo. J. McKiee by Geo. Williamson 
and Geo. H. Luscotnbe.

For Reeve.
Albert E. Slater, by Sol. Vrooman 

and W. A. Bowyer.
H. A. Carter by Geo. Luscombe and 

A. C. Lea.
T. E. Langford by W. James Mc- 

Knight and J. A. Calder.
For Deputy Reeve.

Win. Geo. Jackson by J. A. Calder 
and T. E. Langiford.

Roger Cropp, by R. Craig and A. 
Jaques.

T. E. Langford by H. A. Carter 
and Grover Murdoch.

G. A. Curtis by L. C. Gibson and 
Jas. L. Acker.

Geo. Williamson by R. E. 
and R. Cropip.

Geo. Doughty by C.
Sol Vrooman.

2.— 
of Vit- January 14th—“Bringing Up Fat

her.”
January 19th—“Upstairs and

Down.”
January 23 rd—Stanley Lawrence 

in the Irish play,- “Come Back to 
Erin.”

January 29 th—Elsie Ryan in, “Out 
There” playing at the Princess Thea
tre, Toronto, next week.

January 31st—The I. O. D. E. con
cert featuring Mme. Nardini.

Iafter
Waterford.

Reeve—Dr. O. A. 
(acclamation.)

Council—Dr. R.

Mrs.
Duncombe

Teeter. James 
Furkey. W. S. Mason, L. M. Leflar 
(acclamation.)

Return the only 
member of the

Houghton Township.
„ Reeve—M. S. Williams (accla
mation.)

au

whose comrade husbands fell to
gether in France, have returned to 
Hamilton after visiting with the fam
ily of Mr. J. R. Cook, Cedar St.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Robertson 
visited in Waterford yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. Burt had New Year’s 
dinner in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs . Mattice and Mr. 
Chas. Hayes of Brantford had New 
Year’s dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W, 
A. McLean, Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Butler and 
son of the western peninsula, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston yes
terday.

Mr. John Harper’s aggregation 
gave a good band program at the 
rink last night, arid there was a good 
turn out on the ice.

After 25 Years Absence
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Misncr 

and daughter, of Galahad, Alta., and 
Mr. Lewis Sharp of Togo, Sask,, 
reached Simcoe yesterday on an ex
tended visit with relatives in 
abount Simcoe. The Misner family 
lived on the 4th con. of Woodhouse, 
and left here 27 years ago for Michi
gan, and two years later went on 
West.

Mrs. E. H. Hart, J. Jarvis, Mrs. 
John Mclnally and Mrs. Isaac Mc
lnally of Simcoe are sisters of Mrs. 
Misner. Both Mr. Misner and Mr. 
Sharp have large families on the 
prairie, -the majority of whom 
producing wheat.

Townsend.
Reeve—James Welsh 

tion. )
For Deouty-Reeve—Wm. Wood- 

ley J. Schuyler.
For Council—Nelson Hall, W. H. 

Mason, J. Overholt. Geo. Sewell.
South Walsingham.

Reeve—-Jos. Cridland (acclama
tion.)

Council by acclamation with 
new member at the board.

South Walsingham.
For Reeve—Matthew McDowell’ 

James Brayley. Cushler Heathering- 
ton. b

For

(acclam-a-
Buffalo,

present Street 
Railway Board 
who is in the

lone

Council—Henry 1 Hawney 
Geo. Robertson, Robert Hill, Chas" 
McKim. Roy Marshall, Geo. Brown
lee, Ed. Mahshall.

Middleton.
Reeve—Robt. W. Dick,

Aquilia Sandham. Henry Wallace 
For Council—O. Ionson, M. 

Schafer, Albert Swinn, Henry Wal
lace, Aquilla Sandham.

Woodhouse.
Reeve—Gilbert McSloy (acclama

tion.)

field in this For

contest. and

For Council—Charlton 'Woolley 
5 ■ w • Caswell, Nathan Butler’ 
Wilson Porter. Geo. Hammond, 
tbos. Horn.By way of supplementing the 

statement which I have already 
published, covering the success
ful operation of the Street Rail
way Board during my tenure of 
office, I may add that among 
the outstanding features of my 
Council service was the 'Success
ful project carried out during 
my chairmanship of the Board

I appeal with confidence to 
the electors of Brantford for re- 
election to the municipal Street 
Railway Board on my record 
of public service in this city.

Windham.
For Reeve—Clayton Hunter, John 

Macklin.
For Deputy-Reeve—Horace 

lum,. Jas. Crane.
For Council-r-Fred Woolley, Wm 

Haviland, Russell Winskle,
Hyndman, Sam Desboro, Jos. Mc- 
.Lauley. AarotvSaul, Jos. Duncan.

Chart ottevtl le.
L"renc«- A- 

A,r" hSs,m- s"‘“-

For Council—Wm. Roney John 
Pepper, Wm.i Brandow, J. . Mc
Lennan, Dwight Denning.

I. O. D. E.
Tlvarq was rather a small turn- 

*-he closing meeting 
of the I.O.D.E. for the year that is 
gone. Nominations will be held on 
Jan. 28th, aria elections one month 
later. We understand that there U 
a considerable, decrease in the funds 
provided by the Citizens Patriotic 
Committee and there is a need fc.r 
speeding up of subscriptions j to this ... . ,
most worthy cause. Washington, Dec. 3,1.—The voice

Donations—From Women’s Insti- Washington still resounds and h 
tute at Lamgton: 15 suits pyjamas, 1 shows the path to triumph throug 
pillow, 2 quiKs, 1 scarf, 2 caps, 33 sacrifice, says President Poincare of 
pair sox, 1 doz. pillow covers, 4 ver- France, in a New Year’s greeting to 
mCn suits, 4 rolls old cotton, 2 doz. , American people, which appears 
handkerchiefs. in the New Year edition of the Offi-

Shipm’ents — To Canadian Red cial Bulletin.
Cross: 2 doz., suits pyjamas, 2 doz. M. Poincare’s message is one of a 
towels, 6r doz. wash cloths, 5 doz. numb’er received from the heads of 
handkerchiefs, 1 doz, pillow slips. the nations associated with the Uni- 

SMpmeuts Overseas—-To Pte. Nor- ted States in the war against Ger- 
mah W’kTètt, 15 pr, sox; to Pte. J. many. Others came from King Ales- 
M. Gotilden, 15 pr. sox; to Pté. R. ander of Greece, President Menoca.1 
W. Culver, 14 pr. sox, 1 cap, 1 pair . of Cuba, President Valdes of Pana- 
wristlets. ma. King Peter of Serbia, President

To Corp Clayton Mrirlatt, 15 pair Buerra pf Bolivia, and President 
sox; 15 pair each to Lt. M. M. Dillon, Viera of Uruguay.
Lt. W. Durward, Lt. Norman Dick,
Capt. D. D. Gunton.

For Christmas parcels—2 pair 
each to Ptes. GUngel, Bruce Jackson,
C. Rankin and D. E. Stigmeyer; 1 
pr. each to Pte. D. Lawson and Pte.
J. Matthews.

Disbursements :—
British Navy Fund ..............
To Field Comforts and To

bacco Fund ..........................  106.00
To Canadian Red Cross .... 75.00
To Prisoners of War............
To Belgian Relief Fund . . .

Mrs. Rupert Simpson, wTio has 
been Regent of the Simcoe Chaptsr 
since its inception, has advised the 
members that retirement from office 
on her part is imperative. The mem
bers are casting about for a suc-

Kel-Only are

John PATH TO TRIUMPH 
IS BY SACRIFICE

This record extends over the 
past twelve years, .embracing a., 
wide range of service on such 
public bodies as the License 
Commission, the Public School 
Board, the City Council and the 
Municipal Railway Board.

X

task that they have sworn to 
complish to the end. The year 1913 
will se* the continuation of the sub
lime effort of the 
grouped for the defence of 
and of the pledged word, for the 
safeguarding of all 
great or small, against the powers 
of Imperialism, aind autocracy; 
whose avowed design iit is to dispose 
of peoples just as they have led them 
to death—without consulting them.”

Greek King’s Message.
The greeting from'King Alexander 

of Greece, said: “The Greeks, who 
were the first to seek justice and 

I liberty, understand thoroughly, pud 
: greatly admire the magmitude of tiro 
ideals for Which the United Stat s 
entered so boldly this terrible war.

with so much more determination, as 
they exp'oet to contribute to free mil
lions of their brothers actually wild
ly persecuted by their hereditary ' 
enemies.

“I wish that thy New Year would 
bring to all the people fighting for 
the freedom of the world the just re
ward of their sacitifices.

glory has undoubtedly 
never been surpassed in history.”

ac-

Presidentof Works of oiling our city 
streets, an undertaking which 
resulted in a great saving and 

In all of these capacities I much satisfaction alike to local 
have endeavored to render merchants and citizens. On 
faithful service have been ac- the School Board, too, where in 
tive and zealous in the dis- succession I was chairman of 
charge of my duties and have at all the various committees and 
all times regarded office as a 1 of the Board, I was instrumen- 
public trust to be exercised sole-! tal in inaugurating many im- 
ly in the interest of the people j provements which have redoWn- 
whom it has been my privilege ed to our advantage as an in
to serve.

Poincare of 
France Sends Greetings 

to People of U. S.

free nations, 
honor,

motherlands,

King Alexander of Greece 
Says Hellenes Will Fight 

for Ideals

“Their

RAILWAY TLEIj» UP.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 2—The 
Prince Edward Ikland Railway has 
been tied up since Sunday last ow
ing to drifted tracks. Two trains got 

“Imbutid by the same ideals, the through ' to-night, but no mail has 
Greeks will fight to help to secure arrived from the main land since 
their realisation. They wlill do it Sunday morning.

! dustrial centre.

I feel confident that electors will not overlook these 
past services, coupled as they are with a two-year period 
of successful administration on the Railway Board.

and

For Commissioner.
J. B. Jackson by H. A. Carter ani 

J. A. Calder.
L. C. Gilbson, by Wm. Burt, and 
Grover C. Murdoch.
A. T. Sihler by A. Jaques and R. 

Cropp.
W. M. M-cGuinre by R. Craig and 

W. A. Bowyer.
Geo. Williamson” by R. E. Gunton 

and L. C. Gibson.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s •W

YOU CAN ENDORSE THE RECORD OF THE “As 1lhe yetir 1917 closes,” cabled 
the French President, ‘‘I look back 
with emotion to the months just 
elapsed and to the successive phases 
of the world struggle, and in parti
cular, to the entrance of the United 
States into the war.

Champions of a common cause, 
tri» American people and the French 
people, whom a fraternity of arms 
has united jin the past, whom it is 
binding (still more closely to-day, 
contemplate with urishakeabie firm
ness and with the s’srene conscious
ness of their duty, the liberating

I1 & FARAILWAY COMMISSION BY MY RETURN, AS I AM 

THE ONLY MEMBER OF THE BOARD WHO IS 

STANDING IN THIS CONTEST FOR RE-ELECTION.

. -

For Councillors. 
Robert Craig, Gentleman. 
B. B. Balllie, Merchant. 
Roger Cropp, Mechanic. 
Henry Crobb, Clerk.
Jas. L. Acker, Auto Dealer. 
A. Jaques, Dealer.
W. A. Bowyer, Gentleman. 
T. E. Langford,

Journalism.
A. C. Lea, Manufacturer.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in toe for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
„ . - sonal supervision since its

t n rify/ Allow no one to deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-a»-goodM are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

JMSAaSSSWISu.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It certains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

i age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Çolic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arftiiig 

l aad by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
i of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

$400.00

frank J. deck infancy» 
in this.

100.00
17.50Insurance and

*

: SPECIALS IN JAMS!cesser.
tOdd Ends of News.

John Mclnally of Norfolk St., and ! \ 4 lb. pail Pure Raspberry Jam
Fred Doan of Lynn Valley, leave *to-L; for ...... ...................................v 90c
day for an extended trip to New i j 4 ]b. pail Pure Strawberry Jam 
Orleans, and home via the Pacific , j ; for
ecast. _ I.

Chief Canning checks our estimate ;

95c ,
2 lb. pail, Pure Strawbfcrry Jam i

rss I
•—= 1-1-3-3-2-M-0-0-M-3. ««pi i

j I ! or Strawberry Jam, for ... 35c ; •

ATHLETES HONORED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 2—Included in the 
list of New Year’s military honors 
are the names of two Montreal at
hletes, Major Arthur Plow and Lt. 
Lome C. Montgomery, who have 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous service and gallantry.

ther and four other members of the 
family were killed in the explosion 
and their father, Walter B. White,, 
formerly a brakeman on the Inter
colonial Railway is now overseas.

%

a's

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWA15.
Personals

Miss Helen M, Dey, M.A., leaves » 4 lb. pail, Pure Marmalade . 80c i 
tlfls afternoon for cbllege duties at ; ; 2 lb. pail, Pure Marmalade . 40c !
Providence, R . I. „ | [ 5 lb. pail, Crown Brand Syrup !

Corp. Rase Cook, tiow 46 years of ! ! for K.
age, Still on frontier guard at De ;; I 10 paij çrôwn Brand Syruo ! i 
Cew Falls, spent yesterday with the j ; {or pa ’ vrown mana ; :
family here. MUitary service is no 1 ; 2 ih 'tin ’ 1 'novelty fer-ht»,Ale w»s 12 years in ! ! 1™* tin’ Ro*ere Golden !
the Black Watch, seven years of ; ; N ' , u a- • r00 ! !which was spent in India. |i I N PmMS.and Drwsd Peaches 1

Mrs. Annie Atherton will attend ! \ " ■l-’-1"n"f ■■■■•■■.... •<' — j :

~ i! Bargain|
day night prepared for all comers at ] K *i*OC01*y

ySs.. JoJfhvCe^t and%ttle sen and j i Phone 290- 

Mrs. Mary Lightbody, 6L Hamilton, -----

:S|llMmilllillligwnHlitlinillliiilllllKilliînT.̂ îlT:.'3111Bii.iiiii(:i(ii[iHiiimiiiHHinBimimiHniii- -ifs the Signature of

WOOD.
For SALE I

»,
FOUND NIECES. .„

By. Conner Leased Wire.
Halifax, N. S. Jan. 2—Mrs. John 

Read, of Moncton, through J. J. 
Stredder, chairman of the informa
tion bureau, found her two nieces, 
Annie, arid Lizzie White, last night 
at St. Joseph’s Orphanage. Their mo-

m
■

rji
»r

s
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306
____  Ii9llllllHiHWH(tiffllffilllliH»»HlllHffiMWIIlfi;illllt!lllllfflHtflmHWiwi(nminMniimmim[ffl »p

In Use For Over # Yearsmm
m} ou Needn’t keep ou feeling distressed 

utter eating, nor belching* nor experien
cing nausea between meals. Hood’s Sar
saparilla cures dyspepsia—it strengthens 

.the stomach and other digestive organs for 
tin proper performance of their functions. 
ttWV tiK>v4tu

The Kind You Have Always Bought
■' THK CKHT.UH QQM.ANY NI« YO*K Cil V.:

;

104 Dalhousie St. i

\

ir
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Notice t
In the the mat 

Robert O. Cumbt 
Brantford, in the 
Manufacturer, In

Notice is here 
named R<above .

carrying on busi 
of motorturer 

City of Brantfor 
signment under 
and Preferences 
late, credits and 
Dowling, of the 
in the County of 
for the general
vtors.

A meeting of 
: held at the oftic 

signee in the said 
Friday, the 

January, 1918, a 
o’clock in the af 
a statement of ; 
inspectors, and f 
the affairs of the 

Creditors are 
their claims with 
proofs and partit 
by the said Act, 
day of. such meet 

And notice is 
after the 15th c 
1918, the assign 
distribute the as 
amongst the pers 
to, having regard 
of which notice 
been given, and 1 
liable for the as 
thereof so distril 
son or persons <A 
shall not then ha 

Dated at Brant 
of December, 191

Oil

M.
Solictors

Baili
By virtue of a B 

T. Brackenbury vj 
chell, the followinl 
tels will be sold oa 
Dalhousie street, d 
10th, 1918:

1 safe, made by 
show case; 3 gas s 

- desk ; 1 desk ch 
chairs; 1 plated tl 
card stand; 1128 a 
forks. j

Gas engine (12 n 
by Gould, Shapley I 

1 drill; 3 polishJ 
er; 1 vice bench; I 
number of vats; 1 j 
her of buffer wheel 
shaft hangers, and 
Snafter mentioned j 
trie generator; distl 
with all goods, chat 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon] 
hereinafter 
where the said pad 
part carried on bud 
City of Brantford a 
them the said parti 
part.
'"Together with all 

now due, owing by 
sons whomsoever, e 
of the First part. 1 

Together with a 
on work now being 
parties of the Fist 
son or persons or 
Corporations, it bel 
that all work and 1 
said parties of the 1 
work now in the id 
pass by these presl 
party of the Second 
shall have the full a 
fit of the same.

men

V

S. P.

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

FOR
by G. W. Haviland 
$1,600 for 25 aci 
1 % storey, 7 rod 
bank barn 30x501 
pen; two acres ol 

* fruit, strawberries 
16 acres seeded, j 
tion; best of soil, 
easy terms.
$4*000 for 90 ad 
house, 8 1-ooms, 1 
barn 30x50, drivd 
acre of fruit 30 ai 
acres under cultli 
soil. A snap. 
$4,600 for 50 ad 
house, nine rooma 
silo, cement, 16a 
30x32 implement j 
windmill; 24 acr 
acre of fruit 30 a] 
acres of fruit. J 
loam soil.
$7,000 for 100 ad 
loam farm, brick I 
barn, drive house! 
$1,700 ter 25 acn 
S70 other farms.

G. W. Haviland 
Brantford. Phonl

I

J

m The O 
Tones a

S3Debility, Menti

!

>

Broa
Tailor to the

or
Agent for Ja

Fa
Agent for El 

Agent for Aerj 
"Boraalino" aj 

grade]
Phone 312
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Children
like

css/m
corn! teci. ÏL-

i*eii Bread instead of butter. 
^^^r^Padding» «ad Bleue

All freofra §«U it.
2, S, 10, 2011

li
pound

Perfect
Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.
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J. M. Young & Co.
‘‘QUALITY FIRST”

REWARD SERVICE 
BY RE-ELECTION
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